Nightside Executive Producer
8332
WEWS-TV Cleveland-30126
Nightside Executive Producer
Location: WEWS-TV Cleveland-30126
Position: Exec Producer-12601
Area of Interest: Broadcasting
Description: WEWS-Cleveland is looking for top-notch, hands-on Executive Producer to lead the late
night (11pm) newscast. Successful candidate should be a proven show-smith, aggressive on breaking
news, able to lead and guide a team of producers, anchors and reporters to present engaging and
informative content across multiple platforms. We are looking for the best of the best!
Duties and Responsibilities











Enhance and support content with graphics, video and station branding
Review content for multiple platforms
Supervise pre-production to ensure quality and ethical standards and coordination between
Control Room and design staff
Supervise the writing of content, including but not limited to teases and web headlines
Manage schedules, overtime and performance for assigned direct reports, including but not
limited to yearly reviews
Monitor web analytics on a daily basis to enhance user experience, site stickiness and
engagement
Post content to station's web sites
Knowledge and demonstration of editorial judgment, journalistic ethics and libel laws
Create tactics and strategies to increase demo performance in key target areas for multiple
platforms
Have working knowledge of federal, state and local laws impacting operations

Education: Bachelor's degree in Broadcast Journalism, Communications or a related field.
Experience: 3 - 5 years' experience as Senior Producer or Executive Producer in a medium or major
size market.
Skills & Abilities: Must have a keen sense of logistics and the ability to work successfully in
challenging situations, strong leadership skills and news judgment. Must work well with news
personnel, and other station employees and the general public.
Work Environment: Newsroom-deadline driven and fast paced.
Interested candidates should submit their resume to http://scripps.com/careers.WEWS-TV is an

Equal Opportunity Employer. Candidates who are offered positions must successfully
complete a background and drug screen.

